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WORTHY OF IMITATION.

exchange commends one ofour subs fibers for building a shed near
his church, in which to keep his horse
whi .. the services. We are

he fact, and trust that many
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PLANTING WALNUTS.

ir Co., Minn.
In the fall of "96 r procured some na-

Uve l)la--k walnut? which I placed in a
shallow trench to let them freeze, andP]al --.ring of '94. !"
that planting I have now some treesthat are eight feet high, and several of
th°!n g nuts this year. I found

to procure the nut? for
with the green hulk on. and biiry

th-m very shallow before they are dry
then take them up as soon as the ground

|%^tffWeak Men
§ B9R&S AlLnj Women.

Creo acts directly on the Genito-
Urinary organs. In all cases, strength-
ening, invigorating, revitalizing and re-
juvenating those organs, imbuing them
with new life and imparting to them
tha vitality that they should possess,
causing them to perform their func-
tions naturally, with ease and comfort.
You need Creo. Call or write Dr. Cole
and Council of Physicians, 24 Wash-
ington Ay. So., Minneapolis, Minnesota.

is thawed out in the spring and splant
where wanted.

A HO>IE-MADE DENTIIIFRICE.

The best powder that one could possi-
bly apply to the teeth Is pulverized char-
coal; ii cleans the mouth mechanically
and chemically. L*>it as alone it is dusty
and nor easily mixed wirh water, it may
for tills purpose be mixei with an equal

it oJ prepared chalk, and. if re-
quisite, scented with a drop or two of oil
of cloves. Orris rujt also makes an ex-
cellent dentifrice. It can be obtained ln
powdered form at any apothecary's, and
an ounce or iwo scented with wintergreen
will last for a long time.

••GOING FOR" GOVERNMENT SEEDS.

Governnu :it fri c seeds gets a severe
whack from a correspondent In Practical
Farmer. He cites an experience with an
alleged "Turkey red" wheat frcm the

LTtroent that gave the sower "three
varieties of wheat and a goodly amount
of rye." Another paper. National Stock-
man, advises farmers to get all the gov-
ernment seeds they can—the more the
better—and feed them to the chickens.
It is asserted that some of the worst In-
fliction of weeds have come from seeds
distributed by the government. Govern-
lr.eiit bitter economize its reputation and
?o out oi" the st-cxl business, or confine its
efforts to the truly "rare and valuable"
foreign seeds, as was originally contem-
plated by the law, out of which the pres-
ent abust has grown.

DOING A GOOD WORK.

The Minnes >ta dairy and food commis-
sion is continuing its good work of driv-
ing out of the st^te food prducts that are
not up to the legal standard. The last re-
port of the commission contains analyses
or twelve brands of lard sold by packers
and others in the state, all of which aro
pure. Ail the ground spice analyzed is
standard. Ail cinnamon (eight brands)
standard, exempt two adulterated. Ground
ginger, all standard but on ird,
five samples pure or standard, and three

terated. Pepper, seven standard,
four adulterated. Cloy the chief
sinne - indard out of
s< yen brai : zed. This shows great
improvement in the character of the

sale in the state, and
points out the unworthy ones that must

of the vigorous admin-
istration of Maj. Bowler an 1 his worth!
assistants. And while this good work
is being; done in the interest of pure foods
named the dairy interests are being luok-
ed after with a fidelity and thoroughness
that has b en wanting in the department
for si as.

MISLEADING OFFICIAL REPORTS.

What misleading things official reports. are! In the Monthly Summary of
Commerce and r inance of the United
States the wholesale prices of many
rtaple commodities are given, and among
them the prices of cattle for the year. In
the tables cattle ore divided Into three
classes—"native steers," "Texas steers,"
and "cow:-." The prices at the- Chicago
stock yards for three or four days in each
rionth are given, and in every case it is
the outside or top price of each day for
each class. For instance, the record for
one day is hereby given. The receipts of
cattle were oi.^'o head, and the quota-
tions for that c2c.y are, for native steers,
c7; for Texas st ers, $4-10; for cows, 51.65.
Of the firs- just 16 head t-old fur the pries
Quoted, of thesecond about 10 per cent
sold at price given, and of the last about
1 per cent. Such figures give nothing '.ike
a correct conception of the value of the
cattle of the cour nor
do the figures for any ether day in the
year; and yet it is such figures that are
used to demonstrate the prosperity of
farmers, and the same figures are used
probably at the end of the year in esti-
mating the value of the cattle of the
country at that time, and also in comput-
ing- the sum total of agricultural wealth
It would not I t to give the aver-
age price of each class of animals each

•Ibe a fairly c -
rect basi: stimating the value of
the cattle of the country, and how much
they contribute to the wealth of farmers
in the aggregate.

FEEDING ON A LARGE! SCALE.

Perhaps tha biggest cattle feeding con-
cern in the world is that of the Standard
Cattle company, of Ames, Nebraska.
This company owns 5,000 acres and rents
l,of# more to raise food for the cattle it-. This work began ten years ago
»?£th 0 head, and in the winter
>? 1897-91 . 100 were fed. The prin-
cipal food is corn, raised on their own
Sand lasc year at a cost of 16 cents a
bushel, the yield from 2,217 acre? being
41 bushels per acre. There is or.c large
barr. set, in which 3,000 head are
fed. The cattle are not tied by the neck,
but are shut up loose in small pens with

m to move, but rot to turn in. From
ten years' experience a good deal is
learned. In the first winter, 1886-S7, tha
cattle were fed 151 days for a gain in
weight of ISS pounds, less than one pound |
live weight per day. L«.-=t year they fed i
201 days for a gain of 257 pounds per tv^ad. j
A litle over 1'-6 pounds per d;iy is about
ihe gain made over the whole time, but
it must be noted that these are all range
steers from Texas, Montana and Wyom-
ing, pei haps roughly bred and bound to

unkindly t- confinement of any sort.
Besides these fed in the sti.bles < ver 6,00)
more are fed in open lots, about 30""i head
in iino lot. The whole lot used to b? de-
horned, but t to be fed in the
house this practice will be given up, as
it entails a loss of about a month's feed,
besides the fact that healing is some-
times very si. >\v. Tha cattle have water
in front of them and feed troughs from
which two rows of cattle eat. Abaut
fifteen pounds corn and ten pounds hay,
with from four to seven bushels of oil
cake, in the season, are fed in three j
meals dally to the indoor lot. Those that
run out, eat a good deal more and are
the most profitable.

A NT!-WORRY RE( iPE.

As Christmas means work and often j
worry to the good house mother, 1 ap-
pend a verse for the special benefit o£
those who half dread the expected holi-
day because of the extra burdens it
brings with it:
Do you wish a recipe 'or preventing all

worry ?
For giving composure and freedom from

hurry?
Just think of one fact which is true, you

will find,
When anything happens to flurry your

mind
First, something or nothing there is to

be done;
First, nothing or something, that's clearas the sun;
If something, then do it and make nodeiay;
If nothing, all thought of it cast faraway.
This simplest of rules if you will only

obey.
Will free you from wrinkles for many

a day." *
DOES IT PAY TO THRESH OATS t

Hoard's Dairyman.

Does it pay to thresh oats to feed stock
in winter that are between six months
and a year old, when it costs nearly four
cents a bushel to thresh them and about
three and one-half cents a bushel to get
them ground ready to feed?

Answer—This question was discussed
at the last meeting of the Wisconsin
Dairymen's association, and Mr. Charles
Thorpe said: I can get the best results
of all from oats, and I like to feed them
unthresherl to any kind of stock. Weas farmers are doing too much work; we
are at toe much expense to get this feed
before our animals. If we thresh those

I

oats we have got to grind them, and
that entails another expense. If we
thresh them in the fall we have got to
send all our help around to the neigh-
bors to pay back the threshing bills just
exactly at a time when we want to do
our work at home. So I am feeding oats
without threshing or grinding. I have
heard folks say it was a wasteful meth-
od, but I say it is not. The first thing

the cows get hold of is the head; they
have got to chew that, and before they
get through there is no more waste than
in any other feed. I have been feeding
all my stock the past two years that
way, and my horses never looked better.
I have fed them oats in the bundle. They
have their bedding, their grain and their
bay all together, and all they have got
to do is to throw it out when they get
through. If you are putting up oats to
keep for hay build a foundation just as
you would for a corncrib and put pans
over your posts; stack up the oats in
long ricks. 12 by £0, widen them out and
cover them with boards, and you won't
be troubled with mice. If you just
stack them, cover them up.

WHY RECOMMEND BRAXf

"A Cattle Feeder, of Minnesota." writes
to the Farm, Stock and Home:

"Why do you reccommend bran so
much for feeding? Are you working in
the interest of the millers? It almost
seems so. You must know that bran is
high out of all proportion to the price
of wheat, and if I had my way not a
pound of it would be fed until the price
comes down to somewhere near what It
ought to be."

Answer—The only effect of the insinua-
tion in above was to.threaten the lat-
ter's consignment to the waste basket;
but it was finally thought best to answer
it courteously and in good faith. Bran is
too high, as measured by the price of
wheat, but it evidently is not regarded
too high as measured by its value in sup-
plementing other feed stuffs, or else it
would not sell. Since It is selling-, and
millers find themselves sold ahead on it,
it is not surprising that they get a big, or
even an unreasonable, price for it. Our
correspondent would probably do the
same thing if he had an opportunity.
But the question of why we recommend
bran is answered in the recommendation
itself. The cost of a ration is given in

rly every instance where bran is re-
ferred to, with and without bran, and in
proportion to its value for the purpose
named bran is always found to cheapen
the cost. The recommending of bran is
based on practical experience, and is
known to be helpful when fed with the
cheap and abundant carbonaceous feeds
of this region, that is the reason.

Further justification for the recommen-
dation is found in countries where braa
is more freely fed than here, though its
price is more than double our price. In
England, for instance, bran was seen
selling to cattle feeders this summer at
$25 a ton. it was going to dairymen
mostly, and butter was selling at the
same time for but little more than in this
country. ln Holland the price was about
the same, and in neither country can
farmers afford to buy any kind of feed
that does not repay the feeder; in fact,
they are quite sure that any kind of feedthey buy is necessary to the highest at-
tainable profit or else they will not buy
it. And if the price named pays there, it
seems a reasonable inference that it willpay here at the price asked for.

LARGEST PEACH—LARGEST APPLE.

Denver Republican.
The biggest peach in the world is beside

the biggest apple in the world at the
state house, in Denver, Col. At least, the
records show no larger specimens than
these, and Mrs. Shute, secretary of the
horticultural society, will hold them as
record-breakers until one "shows
her," although she is not from Missouri.
The fruit was grown on a farm in Monte-zvma county, and until measured, it was
not known that the apple, which attract-
ed so much attention in the recent street
fair, was the companion of a record-
breaking peach. The latter arrived only
last Friday, and Is now embalmed at thecapitol. The apple was displayed yester-
day. The peach is of a rich color. It is
four and one-fourth inches in diameter,
nearly round, and weighs twenty-one
ounces. The apple Is much larger thanthe peach, but only half an ounce heavier.
The apple measures five inches through
one way and four and one-half another,
it is of the Wolf river variety. The
weight is little more than that of the
peach, because apples carry less moisture.
The moisture in peaches makes them out-
weigh apples of a corresponding size. Thisapple was exhibited by J. D. Hall, of
Ccrtez. Montezuma county. the street
fair, with a number of other large speci-
mens, but until recently it was not meas-
ured and weighed. He is also the contrib-
utor of the peach.

PIE PLAM IX WINTER.

Transfer a few roots to a dark corner
of the cellar after they have frozen ln
the fall, packing a little fine mellow earth
about them, and then simply see that theplants are kept moist. Whoever owns a
garden wirh no rhubarb In it should see
that some is planted there forthwith.

A warm cellar will hasten the crop,
but a moderately cool one will give a
fine product and probably a better yield.
The length of time between planting and
harvesting varies from less than threeweeks to more than two months, depend-
ing chiefly upon the temperature. Allow-ing the roots to freeze in the field willgreatly facilitate forcing. Large roots
should yield five to ten pounds per plant,
and every ten ounces of that yield will
make a delicious pie. The color of thecooked product will be much brighter if
it Is placed upon the stove in cold water,
and it will be sweeter if the sugar is
added just before it is eaten.

ITEMS ABOUT HOGS.
ADVANCE IN PRICE OF HOGS.

There seems to be a solid basis for the
advance. While the production of meats
has increased far more, showing that
there is a very brisk, strong demand forhog products the world over. The export
clearances, for example, of pork week be-
fore last were 757,000 pounds, as compared
with 680,000 pounds the corresponding

k last year. There Is an increase of
3,000,000 pounds in bacon, 8,000.000 pounds
in lard, and the total product exported
the fame week was 29.522,000 pounds asagainst 28,243,000 pounds a year ago. it is
this that Is putting the money in hogs
and causing a splendid feeling all over
the hog growing country. We are glad to

it. There has been less advance in
the price of hogs and hog products in
the last two years than in any other pro-
duct of the farm. Naturally "so, because
hog products are less perishab'e and can
be stored with greater safety; hence, dur-
ing the dull times an increasing supply
on hand.—Swine Breeder.

PIG-RAISIHG BY HAND.

Dr. Whitman H. Jordan, director of the
Geneva -station, has, according to the
newspapers, invented a contrivance by
means of which young pigs can dispense
with the services of their mother imme-
diately after birth. A registered Duroc
BOW gave birth to a litter of pigs at the
station. The mother was taken violently
ill and was unable to suckle her offspring
after the first day. A small tank was
mado, which had a sufficient number of
outlets at the bottom and six inches
above the floor to allot one to each pig.
A small tube of galvanized iron, covered
with cork, was inserted in each of the
outlets. An ordinary nurse bottle rubber! nipple was attached to the outer end of

WHAT 00 THE CHILDREN DRIM?
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have you
tried the new food drink called GRAIN-O?It is delicious and nourishing and takesthe place of coffee. The more Grain-Oy«u give the children the more health you
distribute through their systems. Grain-O
Is made of pure grains, and when prop-
erly prepared tastes like the choice grades
of coffee but costs about Vi as much. All[ grocers sell it. 15c and 25c-

each tube. One pig at a time was intro-
duced to the improvised nurse, to which
they all became attached. When the well
filled nurse is placed in th* pen the pigs
greet it with squeals of delight, ar.d ap-
pear to have the same affection for it
they would have for an animated mother.
Dr. Jordan says, as far as he knows, this
is the first attempt to raise a whole lit-
ter of pigs by hand.

NEXT SPRING'S LITTER.

Indiana Farmer.
The wide awake breeder will have hl3

mating carefully planned In this month
for his March and Aprilpig crop, of 1900,
by fiirst carefully weeding out all unde-
sirable animals from his herd and fat-
tening them for the butcher. All those
retained in the herd, as breeders, should
be of good size, but not rough or coarse,
and should be of the quick growthy sort,
and of families having a fixed type. They
should be of strong, vigorous constitu-
tions and from prolific ancestry, and as
far as practical select mature animals.
The brood sows should have a well bal-
anced food during the winter, such as
shorts, bran and oats, together with some
sugar beets or other vegetable matter,
carefully avoiding an all corn diet. They
should have diy, comfortable quarters,
with plenty of room for exercise. If these
precautions are taken and proper pro-
vision made to receive and care for the
pigs, next March and April we will hear
much less about small or weak litters or
losses at farrowing time.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

RO.VST TURKEY.

A turkey weighing not more than eight
or nine pounds (young) Is the best. Wa3h
and clean thoroughly, wiping dry, as
moisture will spoil the stuffing. Take one
small loaf of bread, grated fine; rub into
it a piece of butter the size of an egg,
one small teaspoon of pepper and one
of salt; sage, if liked. Rub all together
and fill only the breast of the turkey,
sewing up so that the stuffing cannot
cook out. Always put the' giblets under
the side of the fowl, so they will not
dry up. Rub salt and pepper on the out-
side; put into the dripping pan with one
teacup of water, basting often, turning it
till brown all over. Bake about three
hours. Have left in the chopping bowl a
little stuffing; take ouv the giblets and
chop fine. After taking out the turkey
put In a large tablespoon of flour; stir
until brown. Put the giblets into a gravy-
boat and poor over them the gravy.

TURKEY WITH OYSTERS.

For a ten-pound turkey take two pints
of bread crumbs, half a teacupful of but-
ter cut in bits (not melted), one tea-
spoonful of powdered thyme or summer
savory, pepper and salt, and mix thor-
oughly. Rub the turkey well inside and
out with salt and pepper, then fill with
first a spoonful of crumbs, then a few
well drained oysters, using half a can for
a turkey. Strain the oyster liquor and
use to baste the turkey. Cook the giblets
in the pan, and chop fine for the gravy.
A fowl of this size will require three
hours in a moderate ovfti.

OLD-FASHIONED CHICKEN PIE.

Take two full-grown chickens, joint
them and cut the backbone, etc., as small
as convenient; boil them with a few slic-
es of salt pork in water enough to cover
them; let them boll quite tender, then
take out the breastbone; after they boil
and the scum Is taken off put in a little
onion cut Very fine, not enough to taste
distinctly, but just enough to flavor a
little; add some parsley finely chopped,
season well with pepper and salt, a blade
of mace and a few oun:es of fresh but-
ter; when all la cooked well, have liquid
enough to cover the chicken, then beat
two eggs and stir in ?ome thick cream;
line the eases of the pie di3 h with a crust,
put in the pieces" of chicken and the liquid
strained, with a few pieces of lemon
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peer, then cover with a crust; bake till
the crust is done.

HOW TO FRESHEN CHIFFON.

New York Post.
Chiffon can be made to look like new

by being carefully steamed, but ie must
iirst be very evenly pinned upon a box-
lid, length by length, to get the desired
result. It takes time to pin and unpin
agaJn, but unless this is done the edge
will be wavy and uneven. If it ia to be
used in a way that the edge will not
show, then a quicker method to accom-
plish the result is to hoM it stretched
tightly between the hands. Crepe is even
more satisfactory when renovated in this
manner, the steam giving it the stiffness
of new material, and also taking out all
the dirt and dust. A veil carefully done
in this way will leave nothing to be de-
sired.

A SPOXGE SANDWICH.

New York World.
Sponge sandwich or roll Is made as

follows, and if baked in a very hot oven
it will be delightfully iight: Take a tea-

| cupful of flour, the same quantity of
j caster suger, a pinch of salt and a tea-

spoonful of baking powder. Mix these
well in a basin. Break an egg- into a
teacup, and if satisiitd tha.: it is fresh
add to it the flour and ether ingredients.
Do the same with another c -. not beat-
ing it until added to the flour. Beat all
for five minutes, spread on Pat tins to
the thickness of half an inch and bake.

SAUSAGE BISCI IT.

Housewife.
Make your biscuit dough the night be-

fore. In the morning mold them and lay
In the center of each biscuit a piece of
sausage the size of a walnut. Cover thor-
oughly with the dough, set them to rise
for half an hor.r in a warm place, then| bake twenty minutes. The proportions

j for the dough are: A pint of miik. hai'f
i a teaspoor.ful of salt, and flour to mix

soft.

PLAIN SPOXGE CAKE.

Three eggs, three gills sugar, or.c pint
flour, one gill cold water, one and one-

j half teaspons baking powder, one-quarter
teaspoon salt. When making this cake,
put in the water.after the e^gs and sugar
are beaten together; then the flour, and
last, the whites of the eggs. In mixing
and baking, follow the directions for
Never Fall Sponge Cake.—Mrs. Frank F.
Mathews, Excelsior. Minn.

ALSATIANGINGERBREAD.

Take dark honey, one pound, flour ona
pound, baking soda ounce, one

! tablespoonful each of ginger and cii-

I namon. Dissolve the soda in a little
water, beat the honey and mix. trelL
Knead the whole carefully and cut in
lumps for baking. E. B.

PLUM CAKE.

Take two cupfuls of pugsr, one cupful
of butter, one cupful of milk or butter-
milk, one teaspoonful of salc-ratus or
volatile salts, a gillof brandy, a teaspoon-
ful of essence of lemon, and sufneien-
four to make a stiff batter. Beat this
well together, add half a pound of raisins,
atoned and chopped; half a pound of cur-
rants, washed and dried by the fire, and

For Dyspepsia.
Horsfords fidd Phosphate|
Imparts strength, and makes the I
process of digestion natural end easy.*

Genuine bears name Hereford's on wrapper, gj

one-quarter of citron, and bake In a
brisk oven.

BOILED PARSNIPS.

Wash, scrape, cut out every speck of
discoloration, and if large divide them.
Put them in boiling water, skim it oc-
casionally and let them boil from 2u to 30
minutes. Serv° them mashed or plaJ
with melted butter.

CRANBERRY SAUCE.

One quarc of- cranberries, one quart of

ABOUT THE SA3IE.

water and one pound of white sugar;
make a syrup of tho water and su
After washing' the berries clean, and pick-
Ing out all poor ono-s, drop them into
the boiling syrup, let them cook from IS
to 20 minutes. They are very nice
strained.

CHUKESi SALAD.

Boil a chicken; do not chop wry One;
cut up one bunch of celery, tho siz^ >>i
a cent: to make- the dieasing, w
smooth the yolk of a hard-boiled egg,
one teaspoonful of salt, one or two tabl ?-
spoonfuls of made mustard; stir in slowly j
four tablespoonfuls of swoet dl, then two i
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, PHUfiAAnf) ImPPr°rre™tc™ and Jobhors of Dry Goods a i> n^r.J-i f}«

DRY GOODS ""Bgar im. won s scitt, HMi \u25a0^\u25a0tf^ fwJ!IHLJL
_. men»buita. L 4lh and slb iey . • —__

. ' ' tttabttshed 1849.______
_\u0084

_ " " ~ * nilfTU Importers and Jobbers T\ nn^lftU V Pt\nniinO ,
nt .0ide««ndLar *estl>ru tfBouB« H«..«» n- nn« I"HIiIIA Foreign. Domeeiic aud c.iiforu!a U '|JJ»; H| AIWIH*\ £V£ *AT£ wnt- »e-ten lvPainu. Oils. IjftyDQ UrHQ J Pi! QF 10 Green Kruiw. fl ' IW-WJ U

IJfIUUO QlflS» aud G Ware. Surgical Instrument. WlljtlO DIUO. ft I'lilil!!, - lOS-lOGg. TMiflS-, |
1. .1 cca*

•" 6ib and Sibley, '

GROCERS "^^P^s^BfliJiS MX -3r WgjA>.
* \u25a0 Mercantile Co^ 3rd and Siblev.~ ~~ — — '. finnnrnfi Importers and Wholesalers. /7_:_,«, fl---,-, O fl»

" — I'Ulli'kUV Proprietor, and Manufacturers of P\M\ \MMSU)
__...__.__

«n_-i__-__.« . Itnt 1111 KA i^e "Home Brand" exclusl rely oa If Uyj, UUuUU U OJ,,
fiDflPiD? WhO]Tbae 9O?de^ erieß- 111 llldn ZPO

U[IUIJLRU all Une. of good,. U "2.2-262 iThird 3U

UftUli'ftn Wholesale Grocery House In the < H. n!l!j!l 6 UU.fuiiuv-iiu Northwest. \) t 9m OAQ
_. \u25a0; * ——

I . aencnes. I. 235-239 E. Bth St. ISfiTn 17 mTVI Jobbers and Manufacturers of Ha's, I --_l,M I- ;n fli'=:: HALS IF\W ipte Rn I sm
\u25a0SS 3HT UK attar GL.

a lu:y --^-^_J^ is»i_±»r:i
7=^ HfiRDWfIPE -«- Won M. Co.,

lillTQ Plfli/CQ y rnnT GloveBßljdl" flvl'n iTi: "71" _ J; 3daidq^^
IMWaHJfI) «" (iHß|3s_ idji ™ rsEiftar ft Pi Wu k.H.UII i.UIUt Work. U 212-213 *anh_l
linnniiffinr Importers and jobbers of /I iit ij_,_,i n 11 1 n —'Mlll/Iil-lllUl' H«'^are. Cutlery. Sporting U W kfiPaP Hnfl'lfirP Prt _^O^v
linnNnflnr Goods Took. Bicycles I. ff. fiUbllb llljiUflUlGUU., Hlin^m nAAm /^s^ PrireLhU /,,„,„,,, n.,v,u-- O,"nnu"flnt—^__^_ »• \u25a0»--» d|R[D gnnn? fe§ »\u25a0>-\u25a0•- ooodrasr w ft,

lIUUULU UUUUU \J3^ AppHcatfon. U08-103 East Sev?nihfct

MriPH ninil nUSiI/}n Manufacturers mid Job- /» « t in\HUM \U SIIIV bersofMen--_Mn,!Bbli,* P?j! PflHin D^ 1 .R-^^^s-IWS rmtnmiiMjo %&*&*&.. h"JgJR- | ?yd!]pst^^^ lowie i^ sine a
. jU1 IVJ a"d 1 Mea.ure. I Fairfax. \l St. Paul', Mina.

MB HUM. 'awg ftllliI MfITTRFSSES "'S^H^ p^flltiilT
' \u25a0

____ 111111 liILUULU Children's Folding Bed 3. Feathers. U 505 to 513 Minnesota?:-

t:ib:espoonful3 of vinegar;
chicken and celery.

Rare Copper Coins.
There is a premium on cop;

from 1793 to 1814, inclusive
to 1557, Inclusive, the rarest
which
which hag sold for $25. Others thai

ht ?l or more are
1839 and 1811

Grewsoine Advertisement.
A Carthage, Mo., undertaker ex

the body of a murderer by \u25a0

vertlsing his skill as an embalmer.

"What's the matter oyer there, JohnnyT*
"'Bout the same as over there, Jonathan.* 4

FOR THE (O.H!X(i SfEASOJT.

A Thronsh PerMoaally ' <>niliic(e4

Tonrist C»ir Lice Krorj? St. I*;ial
find Hiniicapoltit to jiunihern Cj»L-

Ifornln Yin Use "I'nton I*:»fUii-."
These cars will leavp St. Paul ar- : Min-

neapolis every Thursday, covn»n nctatf
October ISth. 1899 i ajid ar? of tb-- i;«teat

, IS-sectlon sleepers They are wali
lisrhted (Plntsch Lichti. v«>il hratafi
(S earn), ;?.:;<! are furninbed c»im;>l<»i«? .vltb
stood, comfortable hnir mattrrss< s. " :irni
btankets. mov-whita Hnen, v'-.tit^ at
towels, combs. b;ushos, etc. Thmii*|| io
Los Anereles without, chanar". For full
Information call on or addresi H. F. <"a»-
ter. Tray. Pass. Agent. 37J Robert Su
St. Paul. Minn.

V


